DMR Trenchers Inc

New
Products
DMR offers many cutting blade
options to pair with your trencher.
This allows you the flexibility to
install in the toughest of ground or
in a m an ic ur ed la wn w ith
professionalism and ease. All of our
cutting blades are custom made
from high nickel, high carbon alloy
tool steel. Our blades will outlast
any of our competitors who use anti
-abrasion steel; which is much
softer and less durable.

DMR BCS 732/722 Trencher
We are excited to introduce to you our partnership with BCS America. BCS
tractors are owned by 1.5 million people worldwide. Powered by a reliable Honda
engine & custom manufactured for your trenching needs by DMR. DMR is the
original wire trencher manufacturer for the pet fencing industry since 1990.
Installers will enjoy the dependability of the Honda engine combined with the
intuitive design of the DMR/BCS Trencher. At the heart of the BCS is the all gear
driven and automotive-style clutch. This means less maintenance and costly
repairs (no belts or chains to replace or adjust)! This will save you time and
money letting you do what you do best; install fences. Weighing in at approx
300# it’s heavy duty and easily transported at the same time. Handle bar height
adjustment allows for compact stow away or comfort during operation. DMR/BCS
Trenchers offer the flexibility of 180 degree reversible handle bars that allow you
to get into smaller spaces and safely navigate hills and tough terrain. DMR and
BCS together provide proven performance, durability and versatility at a
reasonable cost to you.

DMR/BCS 722 Trencher

Custom Trenchers
Since 1990

DMR/BCS 732 Trencher

8 HP Honda GX240

11 HP Honda GX340

All gear drive

Larger Stock Tires for Traction

Adjustable Handle Bars

Differential Drive** with Lock for
positive traction exceptional
maneuverability!

Electric Start Available
$3500

$4200
**In a differential drive each wheel can be driven independent of the
other.

99 Main Street
Brewster, NY 10509

Phone: 800-838-9909
Local:845-279-8648
E-mail: dmrdog2@comcast.net
Web: www.dogfencetrencher.com

Coming Soon...Visit Our New Website Spring 2012….New Products,
Pictures & Video, User’s Manuals, Preventative Maintenance and More!
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